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JUST GET STARTED...JUST GET STARTED...

II  t doesn’t need to be huge. t doesn’t need to be huge. 
Start making puzzles and Start making puzzles and 

test them out on your friends test them out on your friends 
and family. Make paper puzzles. and family. Make paper puzzles. 
You’ll be surprised what you can You’ll be surprised what you can 
do with a sheet of paper! You do with a sheet of paper! You 
can fold it, make holes in it, can fold it, make holes in it, 
shine light through it and if you shine light through it and if you 
want to get really fancy you can want to get really fancy you can 
even scribble on it.even scribble on it.

CAREER ADVICE FROM OUR GAME DESIGNERSCAREER ADVICE FROM OUR GAME DESIGNERS

 You can start small! If you can write a  You can start small! If you can write a 

small scavenger hunt around your house, small scavenger hunt around your house, 

then you can design a full game! But then you can design a full game! But 

it always helps to start somewhere. it always helps to start somewhere. 

Start making games for your friends Start making games for your friends 

and family to play and you can look forward to 
and family to play and you can look forward to 

seeing the joy on their faces as they play them!
seeing the joy on their faces as they play them!   MairiMairi

Remember it’s all about having fun, Remember it’s all about having fun, 
even making the puzzles! Try not to even making the puzzles! Try not to 
make it too complex as the simplest make it too complex as the simplest 
things are often the best, and if you things are often the best, and if you 
find something isn’t working out, try, find something isn’t working out, try, 

try and try again. Every problem has a solution!try and try again. Every problem has a solution!   RichieRichie

TOMTOM

 There are plenty of books  There are plenty of books 
that can support you as you that can support you as you 
learn, but don’t use them as a learn, but don’t use them as a 
buffer to stop you from actually buffer to stop you from actually 
cracking on and doing it.cracking on and doing it.   BobBob
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I can’t imagine a day where I can’t imagine a day where 
I don’t play one type of I don’t play one type of 
game. We all do. You don’t game. We all do. You don’t 
need to be the World’s need to be the World’s 

Best GamerBest Gamer , but , but 
a love of games is what will a love of games is what will 
carry you through all the bits carry you through all the bits 
where you’re stuck and don’t where you’re stuck and don’t 
know what to do next.know what to do next.     TomTom

CAREER ADVICE FROM OUR GAME DESIGNERSCAREER ADVICE FROM OUR GAME DESIGNERS

MMy true interest y true interest 
in design comes in design comes 

from being an escape from being an escape 
room hobbyist. room hobbyist. 
Me and my team have Me and my team have 
completed around 77 completed around 77 
escape rooms now, once youescape rooms now, once you’’ve played ve played 
that many you start to see patterns that many you start to see patterns 
that make a good game flow and that make a good game flow and 
particular puzzle types that work particular puzzle types that work 
really well in the setting. Then of really well in the setting. Then of 
course, enjoying everything from puzzle course, enjoying everything from puzzle 
books, to board games, to video games books, to board games, to video games 
helps too - inspiration can come from helps too - inspiration can come from 
anywhere in your life.anywhere in your life.

 You don’t have to be good at games  You don’t have to be good at games 

to be good at designing them (I am to be good at designing them (I am 

terrible at almost all video games), terrible at almost all video games), 

but you do have to love playing them. but you do have to love playing them. 

Play lots of games, Play lots of games, 
and learn from them and learn from them 
what works and what works and 
what doesn’t.what doesn’t.   BobBob

PLAY GAMES!PLAY GAMES!

MAIRIMAIRI
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IIf you had f you had 
asked me asked me 

back in school back in school 
what I would what I would 
do for a living, do for a living, 
Escape Game Escape Game 
Designer would Designer would 
definitely not definitely not 
have appeared have appeared 
on the list, but on the list, but 
it certainly should have! I didn’t it certainly should have! I didn’t 
go to uni but have done everything go to uni but have done everything 
from gardening, to marketing to from gardening, to marketing to 
hot-dog making, each of which has hot-dog making, each of which has 
come in surprisingly useful. The come in surprisingly useful. The 
truth is that you don’t need truth is that you don’t need 
a degree or to be an expert a degree or to be an expert 
to design games, to design games, 
you just need you just need 
passion and passion and 
the rest will the rest will 
fall into place.fall into place.

ALL ROADS CAN LEAD TO GAME DESIGN...ALL ROADS CAN LEAD TO GAME DESIGN...

II’ve had lots of different jobs... ’ve had lots of different jobs... 
I’ve been a brand manager, I’ve been a brand manager, 

dog-walker, freelance graphic dog-walker, freelance graphic 
designer, and festival trader. Then designer, and festival trader. Then 
I became a Games Master with I became a Games Master with 
Escape Hunt in 2018 and I became Escape Hunt in 2018 and I became 
a Games Designer in 2019 by winning a Games Designer in 2019 by winning 
a Escape Hunt Studios competition a Escape Hunt Studios competition 

to design a to design a 
puzzle for puzzle for 
an upcoming an upcoming 
escape room.escape room.

If you want to get into If you want to get into 
game design, the most game design, the most 
important thing to have is a important thing to have is a 

love for games - after all, if love for games - after all, if 
you love what you do, you don’t work you love what you do, you don’t work 
a day in your life!a day in your life!   MairiMairi

RICHIERICHIE

BOBBOB


